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Cloze Test Questions Bank Exams (IBPS PO Pre, IBPS 
Clerk Pre, IBPSPO, SBI PO Pre, SBIPO & SBI Clerk Pre) 

Cloze Test Quiz 31 

Directions: Fill in the blanks with appropriate words to make the passage 

meaningful. 

Without doubt there is one thing     (1)     to all of us-we have all played a game at 

some time in our lives. Most of us play to relax or have fun, but for many, playing 

a game or a sport is a way to     (2)     poverty behind. In fact, in many African 

countries, playing a sport professionally can     (3)     the lives of a person’s entire 

family. 

For example, in the small town of Bekoji, in Ethiopia     (4)     than a hundred boys 

and girls can be seen running at dawn everyday. Each of these youth 

is     (5)     and serious and their coach is     (6)     that one of them will be a world 

champion. This seems like an idle     (7)     but it is virtually a guarantee in this 

small community     (8)     mainly farmers. Many of the fastest male and female 

distance runners in the world hail from this small town. A small hand-painted sign 

which greets visitors outside Bekoji     (9)     “Welcome to the Village of Athletes”, 

Children here start running at an early age,     (10)     great distances to fetch 

water and firewood or to reach school. At the Olympics, runners from this small 

town are likely to win more medals than those from developed countries. It will 

give their families a way out of poverty.  

 

  



 

 

Questions: 

1. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. popular      B. accepted      C. common      D. alike      E. similar 

2. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. leave      B. alleviate      C. forgot      D. prevent      E. reduce 

3. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. shift      B. changes      C. arrange      D. control      E. transform 

4. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. larger      B. further      C. more      D. greater      E. over 

5. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. performed      B. concentrated      C. rival      D. focused      E. playful 

6. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. confident      B. convince      C. optimist      D. intended      E. privilege 

7. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. precaution      B. boast      C. suspicion      D. risk      E. worship 

8. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. for      B. existing      C. that      D. comprising      E. consisting 

9. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. wish      B. warm      C. inform      D. notices      E. reads 

10. Answer as per the direction given above : 

A. competing      B. covering      C. driving      D. measuring      E. following 



 

 

Correct Answers: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

C B E C D A C D E B 
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